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TELL THE STORY
Choose these activities to help you reinforce the story we have just learnt about.

Free Life Chapel Kids
Check out the video from Free Life Chapel Kids,
they use the same story as we have and include
a song and fun cartoon too.

Micah's Super Vlog
Micah's Super Vlog is a cartoon show for kids,
this quick video gives a summary of this week's
fruit of the spirit - love.

GET ACTIVE
Choose these activities if your child enjoys physical activities  & games.

Honey If You Love Me
This classic game is all about keeping a straight face. 
 Each player has to turn to the next player and say
'honey if you love me, please smile'.  If you make
someone smile you win.  Make it more interesting by
changing it (without getting rude)  say daft things like,
'honey if you love me please eat my stinky socks' etc

Love In Action Speed Challenge
This week is all about love in action.  Get a grown
up to come up with four actions you can do in
the house to quickly show your love.  What
about bringing down the washing, tidying your
room or mowing the lawn?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9A1N5TcWrC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RPRAixk9HA8


HANDS ON
Choose these activities if your child enjoys getting creative and constructing things.

Travelling Water Trick
If you'd like to do the same magic trick I did
where the water travels through the bottom of
the cup then check out how it is done with this
video from Eva Era TV (7:33-8:43)

Growing Paper Tree
Check out the instructions of how to make your
own growing paper tree from Steve Spangler
Science.  Don't forget to retell the story and
explain how God's love for us grows

CRAFTY
Choose these activities if your child loves to cut, stick, sprinkle glitter and create!

Painted Stones
Follow the instructions from Focus on the Family
about how you can make some painted fruit of
the spirit stones.

40 Acts of Kindness
Every year at Easter Stewardship (a Christian
charity) promotes 40 acts of kindness as a way
of sharing Jesus with others.  Why not put love
in action by using some of their family
suggestions here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHS65KUBlKo
https://www.stevespanglerscience.com/lab/experiments/how-to-make-a-newspaper-tree/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/clubhouse-jr/crafts/fruit-of-the-spirit-stones/
https://www.stewardship.org.uk/downloads/Children%20and%20youth/40acts/40acts-family-wallchart.pdf


GO DEEPER
Choose these activities to help your child dig deeper into the Bible &  pray.

Bible Study
Read 1 John 3:16-20.  What does it mean when it
says that we know what real love is because Jesus
gave his life for us? (read John 3:16 to help).  What
does loving someone with actions mean?  What
can you do this week to love someone with your
actions?

I Am Loved Prayers
Write a list of thank you prayers to God, thank God
for all the ways you know you are loved - you have
people who tell you, you know Jesus, you have a
warm home and loving family, or good friends.  Now
ask God how you can show love to others in your
actions this week.

PRINTABLES
Choose these activities if your child loves to sit, colour and do printable activities.

Fruit of the Spirit Colouring
Enjoy this fruit of the spirit colouring page from
Flanders Family.

Fruit of the Spirit Activity Pack
Micah's Super Vlog has a Fruit of the Spirit
activity pack covering all the fruits of the spirit,
not just love.  Check it out here.

https://www.flandersfamily.info/web/2016/06/05/fruit-of-the-spirit-coloring-page/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XpBB2nJYSt8YbmOmu8rd-V69l82izmUj/edit

